Central New York Watercolor Society
1st Signature Exhibition 2019

Noreen Reale Falcone Library
Wilson Gallery
Le Moyne College
1419 Salt Springs Rd.
Syracuse NY 13214-1302

Co-Chairs:
Karen Harris 315-637-8209 (home) 315-430-7381 (cell) karendesigns200@yahoo.com
Pamela Lynch 315-363-9075 (home) 315-761-8457 (cell) lynch1@twcny.rr.com

Exhibition opens May 20, 2019 and runs through August 22, 2019

Important dates:

- Entry form and artist statement due by April 22
- Art work to collectors by May 10
- Deliver works and install show May 17, 9 -11 AM
- Exhibit opens May 20
- Reception hosted by CNYWS June 2, 2:00 - 4:00 PM
- Pick up art work August 23, 9-11 AM

Collectors:

Karen Harris, 200 E Genesee St. Fayetteville, NY 315-637-8209 karendesigns200@yahoo.com
Sue Murphy, 110 Seventh St. Liverpool, NY 315-451-6392 swmurphy29@gmail.com
Pamela Lynch, 111 Ryan’s Way, Oneida, NY 315-363-9075 lynch1@twcny.rr.com
Katharine Kernan, 7 Talcott Rd., Utica, NY 315-793-8894 k.kernan@adelphia.net

Please contact your collector before delivering your art work. A collector’s fee of $10.00 applies.

Shipping receiver:

Karen Harris, 200 E Genesee St. Fayetteville, NY 13066 is the shipper/receiver. Le Moyne College will not accept shipped art work! Work sent to shipping/receiver must include a prepaid return postage sticker plus a $10.00 receiver’s fee included with the work. An extra $5.00 storage fee would apply if you want to leave your work with the shipper after the show ends for 1 to 3 months in order to pick it up at a later date.
Contact Karen if you have any questions. Ph. 315-637-8209 (home) or 315-430-7381 (cell)

**Preparation of art work for transport and display:**
All work must be properly framed and wired for hanging. Plexiglas only! Your work should be presented in a professional manner/no obvious scratches, dents, rickety framing, etc. Boxes, shipping or otherwise, must be sturdy and protective of painting(s). Paintings should be additionally protected with bubble wrap or sheets of cardboard as spacers, etc. Do not use styrofoam peanuts! **Please cut hand holes in the sides of boxes delivered to the gallery for ease of handling** by collectors and installation crew. Make sure you have attached the labels provided to your box(es).

**Entry Forms: CNYWS 2019 1st Signature Show at LeMoyne College/ Due April 22**

Artist__________________________________________________________

Address_________________________________ Email__________________ ph #__________

**Painting # 1 Title**

__________________________________________________________

Price_______ NFS_______ Ins. val. ______ Collector______________________ self______

Painting #2 Title

Artist________________________________________________________________________

Address__________________________________ Email ___________________ ph.#__________

Price_________ NFS___________ Ins. val. ______ Collector______________ self_________

I will be attending the reception on Sunday, June 2nd, 2:00 to 4:00 p.m._________

**Watercolor Requirements For CNYWS:** All work must be original. No reproductions will be accepted. Works done at a workshop or under the supervision of an instructor are not eligible. Paintings done from published photos or reference work that is not the creation of the artist are not eligible. Paintings shown at previous CNYWS exhibits are not accepted. All paintings must have been executed within the past two years. All work must be in water-soluble media on paper or Yupo, matted in white or off-white mat with plexiglass only. If double matted, a thin colored liner is acceptable. Water-soluble media include: Transparent or opaque watercolor, casein, gouache, egg tempera, and acrylic painted in an aqueous manner. A limited use of pastel, collage or ink, not constituting more than 10% of the painting is allowed. We encourage our Signature Members to exhibit in our two annual Signature Member Exhibitions and all members to participate in our juried exhibitions. We ask that you enter only your best work. Remember that these exhibits are our showcase. Artwork entered into our exhibitions must remain on display to the end of the show.

I hereby certify that my entry(ies) comply with the requirements above and my dues are paid. I understand that without a signature the entry will not be accepted.
Mail this entry form to: Pamela Lynch

111 Ryan’s Way, Oneida, N.Y. 13421  Questions? Call Pam at 315-363-9075 (home)

or 315-761-8457 (cell)

Artist Statements are requested for this exhibit. Please share your inspiration, techniques, and/or insights in 30 words or less. Part of our mission is to educate and promote our love of watercolor.

You may submit your statement(s) in the space below and include them with your entry form, or email them to Pamela Lynch: lynch1@twcny.rr.com:

ARTIST STATEMENT (Painting 1)

ARTIST STATEMENT (Painting 2)

(SEE NEXT PAGE FOR PAINTING AND BOX LABELS)
Labels to prepare your work for the exhibition:

Adhere labels to the outside upper left hand corner of the container before delivering to collector. If you have

2 paintings in the same box, tape 2 labels. Collectors set time aside for you. Please keep your appointment

or call if you can’t make it.

Painting #1 box label CNYWS 1st Signature Exhibition 2019

Artist________________________Ph.#_________Email____________________
Address_______________________Collector___________________________
Title of painting #1____________________ # of works in box______________

Painting #2 Box Label CNYWS 1st Signature Exhibition 2019

Artist________________________Ph.#_________Email____________________
Address_______________________Collector___________________________
Title of #2 painting____________________ # of works in box______________

Painting labels to adhere to back upper left hand side of painting:

Painting #1

Artist_____________________________________________________________
Address___________________________________________________________
Title__________________________________________Price___________NFS_______Ins.$_______

Painting #2

Artist_____________________________________________________________
Address___________________________________________________________
Title__________________________________________Price___________NFS_______Ins.$_______
Painting #2

Artist

Address

Title Price NFS Ins.$

Collector self-deliver

Thank you for your participation in this exhibit! We look forward to receiving your work!

Karen and Pam